[Indication for surgery of pediatric testicular and funicular hydroceles in view of natural course].
The purpose of this study is to confirm the definite indication for surgery of pediatric testicular and funicular hydroceles in view of natural course. During the period from 1978 to 1994, we encountered 160 hydroceles in 149 pediatric patients. Patients ages ranged from 5 days after birth to 13 years and the mean follow-up periods was 4.7 years. We investigated the indication for surgery of pediatric hydroceles in six points of view: value of an aspiration of hydroceles, of what testicular or funicular or both, communication, size, age and testicular development. Nevertheless, of 160 hydroceles, 66 (41%) were performed an aspiration of hydroceles, the aspiration of hydrocele was ineffective in the majority of patients. Common hydroceles in neonates and infants required no specific treatment, as the majority of hydrocele resolve spontaneously, however surgical treatment was required for a communicating large hydrocele that had been often attacked by aspiration and appeared at older age. Funicular hydroceles were more difficult to spontaneous healing. Ipsilateral testis manifests a well-developed comparing control material. The indication for surgery of pediatric hydroceles were as follows: 1) hydroceles complicated by a inguinal hernia or cryptorchidism, 2) hydroceles appeared at older age and not resolved during 2-3 years over, 3) giant communicating funicular and testicular hydroceles present with an/hindrance for daily life.